Abstract-
I. INTRODUCTION
Optical Packet Switching (OPS) has emerged as one of the most promising WDM switching technologies, at least in the long run, due to the benefits from statistical multiplexing and adaptability to changes in the network infrastructure and traffic pattern [1] .
In today's Internet, the increasing number of real-time applications and interactive Internet applications demand a stricter Quality of Service (QoS) than a best-effort service can offer. Although the best-effort service is not suited to carry real-time or interactive applications, it is well suited for web browsing, e-mail and other relaxed services. Hence, in order to give different applications their needed level of QoS and to utilize network resources optimally, service differentiation should be present in future core networks [2] .
QoS can be provided based on a per-flow, or on a per-class classification of the traffic, which is analogue to the IETF IntServ [3] and DiffServ [4] approaches respectively. In this paper we focus on QoS architectures employing per-class guarantees, due to the scalability problem associated with perflow classification of the traffic in large networks. With a perclass classification of the traffic, the switches manage the traffic based on a discrete and often small number of service classes [5] .
In this architecture, the QoS guarantees can be expressed either within absolute bounds (absolute guarantees) [6] or as relative to other service classes (relative guarantees). In this paper we will focus on relative QoS guarantees.
Some mechanisms to support QoS have been proposed for Optical Packet Switches (OPS) equipped with Fiber Delay Lines (FDL) [7] . However employing FDLs makes the switches bulky and costly, especially when large amounts of data needed to be buffered. As point out in [8] , we must utilize the peculiar characteristics of the WDM layer in order to isolate the different service classes in future OPS.
In recent research, many proposals for providing QoS differentiation in bufferless OPS have been made [9] . When considering these mechanisms, it is important to clearly distinguish synchronous and asynchronous OPS, because a given QoS differentiation is generally not suitable for both architectures. In asynchronous OPS, packets can arrive at a core switch at any instant, and there is not need for synchronization between the input ports, thereby avoiding complex optical synchronization technology. In synchronous OPS, fixed-sized packets arrive at a core switch in synchronized time slots, where complex synchronizers compensate for delay variations occurring between packets.
A crucial issue when introducing QoS differentiation in asynchronous bufferless OPS is the relative increase in the average Packet Loss Probability caused by the use of a given QoS differentiation scheme. The reason for this is the nonoptimal resource utilization imposed by the use of QoS differentiation schemes that utilize the WDM layer to isolate the service classes. Some QoS differentiation schemes for asynchronous bufferless OPS, namely the Wavelength Allocation Algorithm (WA), the Preemptive Drop Policy (PDP) and Intentional Packet Dropping (IPD) have been analyzed and compared in [9] . The WA isolates the different service classes by reserving a certain number of wavelength exclusively for high priority traffic. In the PDP, QoS differentiation is obtained by letting high priority traffic to preempt low priority traffic currently in transmission in the case of contention. With IPD, low priority packets are intentionally dropped with a certain probability, which results in higher Packet Loss Probability for low priority traffic compared to high priority traffic. The results reported in [9] show that in terms of throughput, PDP has much better performance compared to the WA and IPD. This is because in the PDP, packets are dropped only in the case of contentions. On the other hand, in the WA and IPD, packets are dropped although resources are available.
A QoS differentiation scheme for slotted OPS is proposed in [10] . Wavelength allocation to the various traffic classes is used for service differentiation. Because the scheme is defined as that wavelengths not engaged by the high priority packets may be used by low priority traffic, it is highly efficient as This full text paper was peer reviewed at the direction of IEEE Communications Society subject matter experts for publication in the ICC 2008 proceedings.
there is no penalty in the switch throughput when migrating from a best effort scenario to one with several service classes.
In this paper we propose a QoS differentiation scheme for slotted OPS equipped with Tunable Optical Wavelength Converters (TOWCs) shared per Output Fiber [11] . In order to differentiate the offered QoS, the packets are given different priorities in accessing the output wavelengths and the TOWCs. An analytical model is proposed and the effectiveness of the proposed scheme to QoS differentiate is evaluated. An analogue study for the asynchronous OPS case is reported in [12] .
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 details the OPS with TOWCs shared. The proposed QoS differentiation scheme and the scheduling algorithm are shown in Section 3. The analytical model and the main assumptions are illustrated in Section 4. A numerical evaluation of the proposed scheme is found in Section 4. At last, Section 5 concludes the paper.
II. SPOF (SHARED-PER-OUTPUT FIBER) WDM PACKET OPTICAL SWITCHES ARCHITECTURES EQUIPPED WITH TOWCS
We assume that the considered switch, illustrated in Fig. 1 ; has N Input Fibers (IF) and N Output Fibers (OF), and each fiber supports a WDM signal with M wavelengths: therefore an input (or output) channel is identified by the index pair (i,j), where i (i=0,1,......,N-1) identifies one of the input (or output) fiber and j (j=0,1,......,M-1) identifies one of the wavelengths on that fiber. The operation mode of the architecture is synchronous, meaning that all arriving packets have a fixed size and their arrival on each wavelength is synchronized on a time-slot basis [11] , where a time slot is the time needed to transmit a single packet; the synchronization operation is realized by means of synchronizers [13] located at the ingress of the switch after the wavelength demultiplexers. 
The Switching Fabric reported in Fig. 1 can be realized in SOA technology, which meets the required specifications (high extinction ratio, sub-nanosecond switching times and enough maturity) and has therefore been rapidly identified as a key technology to realize optical switching matrixes. For an industrial approach, however, integration, packaging techniques and cost-effectiveness become key issues. The SOA gate array approach is very attractive because it provides modular building blocks which could be easily implemented in large-scale optical space-switches. Such devices have been built and assembled either in conventional standard butterfly packages or flip-chips mounted on silicon planar lightwave circuits and associated with optical passive circuits, both including high-speed electronic drivers. The realization of a high performance, cost-effective and compact opto-electronic circuit module including 32-SOA gates and their associated high-speed drivers is reported in [14] .
To cut the costs, we propose Optical Packet Switch (OPS) in which the TOWCs are shared. The architecture considered, called Shared-Per-Output Fiber (SPOF) and shown in Fig. 1 , shares the TOWCs on each Output Fiber (OF). The incoming optical signal from a fiber link at the OPS is first wavelengthdemultiplexed in separate wavelengths. Each wavelength is switched to the desired output port by the non-blocking optical switching fabric. In the SPOF OPS each OF is provided with a dedicated converter bank of n c TOWCs which can be accessed only by those packets directed to that particular OF. The optical switching fabric can be configured appropriately to direct a packet toward an OF, either with or without wavelength conversion. Various wavelengths are coupled on an output fiber link by an optical coupler.
III. QOS DIFFERENTIATION ALGORITHM
Since the switch has no buffers for contention resolution, the delay will be very small compared to the delay from the access network and can be ignored. However, a major concern in the switch considered is packet losses which is caused by both contentions at an output port and lack of wavelength converters. Hence, in this paper we focus on the Packet Loss Probability as the sole QoS parameter, which means that the different service classes will be isolated from each other based on different Packet Loss Probability.
We consider the scenario with Q Classes of Services. Packets requiring Class of Service i (i=0,…Q-1) will be denoted as CoS i packets. The proposed QoS differentiation scheme guarantees that, if h<k, the Packet Loss Probability of the CoS h packets is lower than the one of the CoS k packets. In particular the CoS 0 packets are the ones receiving the lowest Packet Loss Probability. In order to differentiate the offered QoS, the packets are given different priorities in accessing the output wavelengths and TOWCs. The scheduling algorithm is based on two main phases, which are respectively named: Direct Output Wavelength Channel Assignment (DOWCA) and TOWCs Assignment (TOA).
In DOWCA phase, the packets are scheduled without the use of the TOWCs. When more packets contend for a same output wavelength channel, the highest priority packet, that is the CoS i packet with lowest i, is chosen to be directed without wavelength conversion. If more than one highest priority packet exists, one of them is randomly chosen.
In TOA phase the packet scheduling needing wavelength conversions is performed. The packets losing the contention in DOWCA phase are forwarded on free output wavelength channels by using the TOWCs. The packets to be scheduled are chosen in order of decreasing priority till when both wavelength output channels and TOWCs are available.
As an example, the packet scheduling in an OI with W=4 output wavelength channels is shown in Fig. 2 . The switch supports Q=3 Classes of Services and it is equipped with n c =2 TOWCs in each OI. A shown in Fig. 2 .a, six packets are directed to the considered OI, two CoS 0 packets and one CoS 2 packet on wavelength λ 0 , one CoS 1 packet and one CoS 2 packet on wavelength λ 1 , one CoS 2 packet on wavelength λ 3 and no packet on wavelength λ 2 . The packet scheduling in DOWCA is shown in Fig. 2.b ; the highest priority packets are chosen to be directed without wavelength conversion, in particular one of the CoS 0 packets, chosen randomly, is scheduled to be directed on output wavelength λ 0 , the CoS 1 packet on wavelength λ 1 and the CoS 2 packet on wavelength λ 3 . When the DOWCA ends, the output channel on wavelength λ 2 is free and three packets have be yet scheduled, one CoS 0 packet and two CoS 2 packets. In TOA phase the highest priority packet, the CoS 0 packet, is selected to be forwarded on wavelength λ 2 by using one TOWC available. Finally the two remaining CoS 2 packets are discarded. The flow chart of the Scheduling Algorithm (SA) for an OI is illustrated in Fig. 3 . As before mentioned, the SA consists of three phases which are respectively named: Initialization (INI), Direct Output Wavelength Channel Assignment (DOWCA) and TOWCs Assignment (TOA). These phases are sequentially executed at each time slot, as shown in Fig. 3 . In the INI phase the variables used by the SA are initialized, in the DOWCA phase, packets that do not require conversion are scheduled and in the TOA phase packets requiring conversion are scheduled. The following sets and variables are introduced:
• S j,k (i=0,…,M-1), (k=0,…,Q-1) is the set containing the CoS k packets carried by the wavelength λ j and directed to the OI considered.
• O j (j=0,…,M-1) is the output wavelength channel corresponding to wavelength λ j .
• Λ is the set containing the free channels; the maximum cardinality of this set is M and it is initialized as containing the output wavelength channels O j (j=0,…,M-1).
• S k (k=0,…,Q-1) is the set containing the CoS k packets not forwarded in the DOWCA phase.
• n c,r is the available number of TOWCs during the execution of the SA; at the beginning of the algorithm, n c,r is initialized to n c , the number of TOWCs available in each OI. Each one of these sets and parameters is updated during the execution of the SA. In the INI phase the input wavelength channels of each input interface are scanned and the In the DOWCA phase the wavelengths of the OI considered are sequentially scanned. When wavelength λ j of the OI is considered, the set S j,k are scanned beginning from k=0 and when a not empty set S j,k is found, one of the packets of the set, named b and randomly selected, is scheduled to be directed on This full text paper was peer reviewed at the direction of IEEE Communications Society subject matter experts for publication in the ICC 2008 proceedings. output wavelength channel O j . S j,k and Λ are updated by removing the packet b and the channel O j respectively. Notice that if all of the set S j,k (k=0,…Q-1) are empty, no packet is scheduled and the wavelength λ j remains free and it may be used to forward packets in the TOA phase. The computational complexity of the DOWCA phase is O(M Q), given that in the worst case for each output wavelength channel O j (j=0,….,M-1) all of the set S j,k (k=0,…Q-1) are scanned.
In the TOA phase, remaining CoS k packets (k=0,…Q-1) directed to the OI are collected in set S k obtained by the union of the set S j,k (j=0,…M-1). While both Λ is not empty and at least one TOWC is available, the set S k (k=0,…,M-1) are scanned beginning from k=0 and when a not empty set S k is found, one of the packets of the set, named b and randomly selected, is scheduled to be directed on output wavelength channel O j randomly selected. If either Λ becomes empty or no TOWCs are available, remaining packets are discarded. The TOA phase complexity computational is O (max(n c ,Q) ) given that in the worst case the cardinality of the set Λ at the beginning of the DOWCA phase is larger than n c . In this case, the TOA phase ends when or all of the TOWCs are used either all of the set S k (k=0,…Q-1) are scanned.
The computational complexity of the proposed SA is obtained by the sum of the complexity in the DOWCA and TOA phases and results O(MQ+max(n c ,Q))=O(MQ), given that n c ≤M.
IV. ANALYTICAL MODEL
We assume that the packet arrivals on the MN channels at each time slot are independent and they occur with probability p. Let q i (i=0,….Q-1) be the probability that an arriving packet is a CoS i packet. No assumption is done on the arrival dependence of the packets at different time slot, in fact, being the considered OPS bufferless and synchronous, the introduced dimensioning methods of the wavelengths converters depends only on the packet arrival probability p at each time slot. We also assume symmetric output traffic, that is an arriving packet has the same probability 1/N to be directed to any OF. Due to these assumptions, we can restrict our study to considerer the packet loss probability on a single OF.
We also define, for i=0,…Q-1, a CoS ≤i (CoS >i ) packet as a packet requiring a service belonging to any of the CoS k with k≤i (k>i). Let α: number of wavelengths on which no packet arrives; these wavelengths are obviously available to wavelength convert any contending packet; β i : number of wavelengths on which no CoS ≤i packet but at least one CoS >i packet arrives; according to the actions performed in the DOWCA phase of the scheduling algorithm, one CoS k packet (k>i) with the lowest k will be directed on each of these wavelengths; these wavelengths are obviously not available to wavelength converter any contending packet; γ i : number of arriving CoS ≤i packets; if α =h and β i =r, the random variable γ i represents the number of CoS ≤i packets arriving on the (M-h-r) wavelengths in which at least one CoS ≤i packet arrives and CoS >i packets may arrive; according to the actions performed in the TOA phase of the scheduling algorithm, the CoS ≤i ones will have priority with respect to the CoS >i packets in using, by means of wavelength conversions, the h free wavelengths.
According to the above definitions and by applying the total probability theorem, we obtain the following expression for 
-(M-h-r)-h).
We can simply write:
By inserting (4) in (3) and by using (2), the average number
of CoS i packets lost due the lack of output wavelengths can be computed. V. NUMERICAL RESULTS Different results can be obtained by applying the analytical models described in Section 5. In particular the following issue will be carried out:
IV.II Evaluation of
• the goodness of the analytical model introduced in Section 5 to evaluate the switch performance will be verified providing simulation results • the ability of the control algorithm introduced in Section 3 to differentiate the Quality of Service (QoS) offered to the packets will be analysed. The curves of the analytical model and the simulation results only lightly mismatch for the loss probability of the packets belonging to the lower priority packets. In fact for these packets the loss due to the limited number of output wavelengths is high and this makes less accurate the evaluation of the loss term due to the lack of wavelength converters as described in Section 4. Due to the goodness of the analytical model introduced in the following we will use it to obtain other results. We report in Fig. 6 the Packet Loss Probabilities P l,i (i=0,…Q-1) versus the used number of TOWCs for the SPOF switch. The switch parameters are N=32 and M=16,32. The traffic offered to each Input Wavelength Channel is p=0.8 and Q=3 Classes of Services are supported. The arrival probabilities of the CoS i (i=0,1,2) packets equal q 0 =0,2, q 1 =0,3, q 2 =0,5 respectively. We can see that the Packet Loss Probabilities of the CoS i (i=0,1,2) packets decreases as the number of TOWCs increases. But when the number of TOWCs is larger of a threshold value, the decrease of the Packet Loss Probabilities is marginal. In this case there is little benefit for further increasing the number of TOWCs, which is exactly the reason to use TOWCs sharing in Optical Packet Switches. We can also see that the different priorities given to the packets in accessing the TOWCs and the output wavelengths allow a good differentiation of the QoS offered to the packets. For the case studies of Fig. 6 , we report in Table 1 for M=16 respectively, the P l,i (i=0,…Q-1) when the number n c of TOWCs used in each OI, is chosen equal to n .
In Table 1 we also report the gain percentage g=1-n c /M of TOWCs obtained when the dimensioning of TOWCs is chosen so that the saturation Packet Loss Probability of the CoS i (i=0,1,2) packets is reached. g (%) 69% 56% 37% From the values shown in Table 1 , we can notice that a good service differentiation is performed, for instance for M=16 when the number n c of TOWCs equals , P l,2 =6,0⋅10 -2 . Obviously when the dimensioning of TOWCs is accomplished according to the saturation Packet Loss Probability of the higher priority packets, the percentage gain g increases to the detriment of an increase of the Packet Loss Probability of the lower priority packets.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The paper has presented a scheme to differentiate the Quality of Service offered to the packets in a switch with TOWCs shared. The scheme consists in giving different priorities to the packets in accessing the resources, that is wavelengths and wavelength converters. An analytical model, allowing the Packet Loss Probability to be evaluated, has been proposed. The results of the analytical model are in good agreement with the simulation results. The proposed scheme allows a good differentiation of the QoS offered to the packets.
